Acetarc Engineering are a family based company who are proud to work with local Heritage based societies. From full bespoke fabrications to re-engineering existing components, we pride ourselves on our ability to cover a vast array of projects from restoring or replicating, working to original drawing or sketches, working from an original part to re-drawing the component ourselves.

Brand new Pistons and Re-Engineered Piston Rods for Locomotive BIG JIM

Newly manufactured Saddle Tank for Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway Engine No:752 manufactured from the original

Re-Engineering of Con Rod Big Ends white metal coated and machined to original tolerances.

New 5500 Gallon Tender Tank Fabrication for Locomotive No:34092 “City Of Wells”. Manufactured against original drawings from the National Railway Museum

New Drag Box Fabrication, fully machined, manufactured against original example.

Re-Engineering of Brake Shoes. Re-sleeved with cast iron and white metal and machined to original tolerances